INTRODUCTION
Throughout the 1990's and 2000's methods were developed to extract lava flow discharge rates from 1 km spatial resolution satellite data collected by satellite sensors operating in the thermal infrared [e.g., Harris et al., 1997; Harris and Bologa, 2009; Coppola et al., 2010] . At the same time, high spatial resolution (30 m) satellite data were shown to be of value for mapping lava flow fields [e.g., Wright et al., 2000; Lombardo et al., 2009] , with InSAR data allowing estimation of lava flow areas, thicknesses and, hence, volumes [e.g., Zebker et al., 1996; Rowland et al., 1999; Lu et al., 2003] . In parallel, a series of lava flow models were developed to allow flow inundation areas to be simulated [e.g., Young and Wadge, 1990; Crisci et al., 2003; Vicari et al., 2007] . Increasingly, the capabilities have been merged to allow an ensemblebased approach whereby satellite data from multiple wavelengths and spatial resolutions are combined to allow maximum constraint and cross-validation [e.g., Patrick et al., 2003; Rowland et al., 2003; Wright et al., 2005] and source term input into real-time lava flow emplacement models [e.g., Wright et al., 2008; Vicari et al., 2011; Ganci et al., 2016] . Since 2015, just such a response model has been developed at Piton de la Fournaise [Harris et al., 2017] , where we here review and validate an updated version of the protocol so as to review an ensemble approach to responding to an effusive crisis.
The response protocol is based on in situ observaations and data acquisitions carried out routinely by the Observatoire du Piton de la Fournaise (OVPF) team and the integration of four models: MIROVA (Coppola et al. 2016) , the ASTER (Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission Radiometer) urgent response protocol [Ramsey, 2016] , DOWNFLOW [Favalli et al., 2005] and FLOWGO [Harris and Rowland, 2001] . MIROVA is a near-real time hot spot detection system that uses MODIS data, and has been calibrated for calculation at Piton de la Fournaise by Coppola et al. [2010] . The ASTER urgent response protocol is a means of automatically prioritizing and targeting ASTER data acquisition during a volcanic eruption. Instead, while DOWNFLOW is a stochastic model that assesses potential flow paths based on iterative runs over a DEM with random noise added, FLOWGO can calculate the cooling-limit of flow down each path (Rowland et al., 2005; Wright et al., 2008) . To estimate the maximum distance a flow can extend at a given effusion rate, FLOWGO tracks the thermal and rheological evolution of a control volume of lava as it moves down a channel, tracking the volume until the volume cools and crystallizes to such an extent that forward motion becomes rheologically impossible (Harris and Rowland 2015) . FLOWGO has been initialized for and tested for lava channels at Piton de la Fournaise by Harris et al. [2016] and Rhéty et al. [2017] , and -to allow improved model initialization, iteration and application -has been rewritten and rebuilt in Python as PyFLOWGO [Chevrel et al., 2018] . It is this version of FLOWGO that we use here.
As described in Harris et al. [2017] , the response protocol is initialized with the alert of an imminent eruption and provision of the vent location provided by the OVPF as part of their mandated monitoring and response procedures. Subsequently, it involves calling each model in sequence and passing results between each actor, and then final product to OVPF, in as timely fashion as possible. The protocol also calls in ground truth (for vent locations, effusion rates, channel dimensions, flow lengths) provided by the OVPF as well as textural and chemical data (for eruption temperatures, vesicularity, crystallinity, rheological models) produced at the Laboratoire Magmas et Volcans from the University Clermont Auvergne, to improve model uncertainty and syn-response validation. We show here how the response protocol works, and define the main uncertainties, using a real-time exercise held immediately after the April-May 2018 eruption of Piton de la Fournaise. The aim of the exercise was to refine model initialization and execution for Piton de la Fournaise, reduce uncertainty, and to fully define the call-down and communication protocol. It involved first following the data feed and executing responses, in the order that they were received, followed by a validation phase in which remote sensing and model based estimates for discharge rate and flow length were compared against ground truth. In doing so, we show how an integrated multisensor remote sensing approach can be used to follow, document and quantify an effusive event in near-real time.
THE APRIL-MAY 2018 ERUPTION OF PITON DE LA FOURNAISE AND AVAILABLE DATA
The April-May 2018 eruption of Piton de la Fournaise began late on 27 April (19h50 UTC) from five northsouth orientated en-echelon fissures that opened between the elevations of 2165 m and 2285 m on the southwest flank of the terminal cone ( Figure 1a) . Initially flow was channel-fed 'a'a which moved down the SW flank of the Dolomieu. In a short time activity reached a peak and became focused at a main vent roughly central to the fissure line at an elevation of 2200 m. Another much less active vent a few meters to the north continued to project tephra and emit flames. Around the two vents, scoria cones and tephra fields were constructed. Upon reaching the base of the Enclos Fouqué wall (between the 29 and 30 April), lava flows turned southeast to follow the base of the wall reaching a distance of 2.6
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km before discharge rates declined and active flow fronts retreated to positions closer to the vent ( Figure  1b) . Between 4 and 7 May, flow activity was concentrated in the proximal section of the flow field with several tubes and, with two main zones of breakout being active 200 and 500 m down the tube system ( Figure 1c) . Breakouts from the tube system fed low-discharge rate flows which extended no more that 100-200 m. From 7 May new lava flows broke out from an ephemeral vent at the base of the Enclos Fouqué Southern wall producing local vegetation fires. Over the following days, the tube continued to extend and feed lava flows from its terminus, so that by 10 May the tube exit was around 3.2 km from the vent. This continued to feed low-discharge rate flows that extended over 1.1 km (or 4.5 km from the main vent) along the base of the Enclos Fouqué wall. Activity continued in this way until 1 June 2018 when activity died out around 14h30 (local time). During the 34.6-day-long eruption, six aerial photograph, two aerial IR image and several field observation campaigns, including GPS measurements, lava and tephra sampling, gas analysis and UAV over flights were completed by the OVPF. In addition, 35 cloud-free MODIS images, 11 ASTER images and 15 InSAR image pairs all of which were available for near-real time analysis and reporting.
METHODOLOGY
While implementation of MIROVA and the ASTER urgent response protocol (URP) allow near-real time collection and processing of satellite thermal data for derivation of time-averaged discharge rate and mapping of a thermal anomaly, DOWNFLOW and FLOWGO (DOWNFLOWGO) allow the flow paths and potential run out distance to be projected. These models are called in sequence, where the call-down procedure is given in Figure 2 . As part of this system, output and product are shared using a standardized reporting form (as given in Appendix A) which is shared between an email distribution list involving all actors in the response chain, and to OVPF for integration into surveillance and reporting duties. With each update, the group is issued an update email, flagging the field that has been updated and giving the time and date of the update as well as the name of the person responsible for the update. The reporting form has four fields for: (i) current MIROVA-derived TADR and time series; (ii) current vent location and DOWNFLOWGO projections; (iii) current ASTER thermal distribution map, with flow field evolution time series and report; (iv) InSAR-based flow length report and coherence images (Appendix A). Another field may be added to the reporting form including relevant OVPF 3 SATELLITE-DATA-DRIVEN RESPONSE TO EFFUSIVE CRISES data collection, e.g., flow length from Structure from Motion (SfM), SO2 flux, sampling locations etc. This is left at the observatory's discretion to add depending on work loads and time commitment. MIROVA and ASTER were called using the observatory bulletin announcing implementation of alert level 1, that is an eruption is believed (on the basis of seismic and ground deformation data) to be "imminent" (in the next minutes/hours). This causes ASTER to be targeted, and MIROVA to set up a "watch" for the first sign of a hot spot. Upon eruption onset, DOWNFLOWGO is run as soon as vent location(s) (GPS coordinates) is (are) known. The first vent location is usually provided by OVPF personnel or gendarmerie using hand-held GPS from a helicopter which is flown by the gendarmerie service. Precision may vary depending on flight time available, the height of the fountains and the number of aircraft in the air space above the eruption site. Initially, to give an immediate idea of likely flow paths and inundation areas, 10000 flow lines are run to the edge of the DEM (i.e., the coast) over the most recent 5-m DEM with random noise of between ±0.8 m and ±2.5 m being added between each run. The slope from the line of steepest descent (LoSD) at ±0.001 m is then extracted (and smoothed every 10 m) and used for preliminary FLOWGO runs at various effusion rates (10, 20, 30, 40, 50 , to 100 m 3 /s). To do this, FLOWGO is initialized prior to the call down using typical Piton de la Fournaise thermo-rheological conditions and textural properties as given in Table 1 . At the beginning of the eruption, a typical channel width of 4 m is taken (Table 1) , and the model iterates on depth until the combination with calculated velocity gives the required effusion rate. Subsequently, upon derivation of a first TADR from MIROVA, the cooling-limited extent of flow down each flow line is then updated. Runs driven by the MIROVA-derived TADR are then plotted over a Piton de la Fournaise base map to give an idea of how the flow front may extend, or retreat, if TADRs increase (or decrease) over the current level. In addition, if vent location or channel width information are updated or made available, these are also modified and all models re-run.
Upon receipt of the first ASTER imagery a thermal anomaly map is produced, and flow locations and lengths assessed on the basis of the spatial distribution of spectral radiance in 90 m ASTER band 12 (thermal infrared, 8.925-9.275 μm). In addition, vent location is checked where the intense thermal anomaly at the vent is apparent in ASTER band 3 (near-infrared, 0.807 μm) image. The 15 m-pixel size, and one pixel accuracy of the geolocation, allows the location of the vent hot spot to ±15 m. This is often better than that provided by hand-held GPS, which when run in a fast moving helicopter records a point that will lag behind the craft point by several hundred meters. If this is the case, the vent location is updated and new DOWNFLOWGO runs are produced. If tubes begin to extend from the vent, this -following Wright et al.
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[2000] -becomes apparent in the high spatial resolution satellite images from the distribution of spectral radiance. In such as case, the source for DOWNFLOWGO will be moved to the tube exit.
In addition, InSAR interferograms and SfM data are processed for flow thickness and length maps that both add to the information flow and allow validation of model-based flow-length projections. Although remaining largely underutilized in an operational response sense, the value of such data in producing lava flow thickness maps as long been known [e.g., Zebker et al., 1996; Rowland et al., 1999; MacKay et al., 1998; Stevens, 2002; Lu et al., 2003 ], as has the potential for merging with ancillary data, such as thermal-IR-derived TADRs and modelbased lava flow run-outs [Rowland et al., 2003] . The In-SAR method consists of computing an interferogram by subtracting the phase between two SAR images acquired for the same area at different times (for details of the method see Appendix B). These statistics which are input into a fourth field in the reporting form (Appendix A) and are also used to update the DEM used for flow path runs. Chevrel et al. [2018] . These are based on measurements and best-fit testing of FLOWGO on lava channels active during the December 2010 eruption of Piton de la Fournaise as described in Harris et al. [2016] .
VALIDATION
On 4 May 2018 an over flight was made in an ultralight aircraft at a flight height of around 310 m above the ground surface. A thermal camera was used to collect 52 images of the lava flow field and vent system between 12:15 and 12:30 local time. The thermal camera was a FLIR Systems T650 which provides a 640 × 480 pixel image in the 8-14 μm waveband, with 0.65 mrad pixels. This, over a line-of-sight distance of 460 m (and viewing angle of 48°) gives a pixel size of 0.3 m. Images were used to obtain vent (eruption) temperatures and down channel surface temperature profiles to use in FLOWGO, as well as channel and flow dimensions plus radiative (Q rad ), convective (Q conv ) and total (Q tot = Q rad + Q conv ) heat fluxes to check against model output. In addition, the MODIS and ASTER images collected at 10:30 (local time) on the same day (i.e., two hours previously) were fitted to the thermal camera image mosaic to allow the heat fluxes and TADRs to be compared. TADR was extracted from the thermal camera images using TADR = Q tot / ρ (cpΔT + fΛ), in which ρ is the lava density, cp is specific heat capacity, ΔT is the cooling range, f is the fraction of crystals grown down flow and Λ is latent heat of crystallization. Values characteristic of recent lavas at Piton de la Fournaise were used for ρ, c p , and f, these being 2079 kg/m 3 , 1225 J/kg K and 0.1, respectively, with a cooling range of 75-250 °C . At the end of the eruption, following sample analysis, the chemical, temperature, crystallinity and vesicularity sections of the initialization file for flow modeling are checked, and if necessary, updated (Table 1) .
RESULTS
The trigger for the protocol of Figure 2 was the Bulletin released by OVPF on 27 April 2018 at 20h30 local time (16h30 UTC). The bulletin declared that a seismic crisis had begun at 20h15 local time (16h15 UTC) accompanied by rapid ground deformation indicative of "magma leaving the storage system and propagating towards the surface" [Peltier, 2018] . Consequently, an eruption was declared probable in the following minutes or hours, and the alert level was set to "Alert 1" [Peltier, 2018] . As a result, the MIROVA "watch" began at 20h30 (16h30 UTC) on 27 April, with an ASTER URP being triggered at 04h25 (00h25 UTC) on 29 April (Appendix C). In addition, on receipt of the Bulletin, DOWNFLOWGO was loaded with the most recent DEM of Piton de la Fournaise, this being the 5-m DEM generated from LiDAR data in 2010 modified by adding the largest flow fields in the area that are the October 2010 and the August 2015 using the InSAR-based thickness maps.
The eruption began at 23h50 local time (19h50 UTC) on 27 April. Initially DOWNFLOWGO was run from a vent location set on the basis of fissure location relative to pre-existing topographic features as apparent in images acquired by OVPF's web-cam monitoring network. For this case, the camera used was that of "Piton Bert" (BERC, http://www.ipgp.fr/fr/ovpf/reseaude-cameras) which targets this sector of the volcano.
Comparison of a daytime image as a background layer and an image acquired during the eruption revealed the fissure to approximately extend between two newly formed cinder cones at an elevation of 2200 m on the SW flank of the terminal cone. These cones were located at 365375 m E; 7649065 m S and 365500 m E; 7848455 m S, and DOWNFLOW was launched from a point between the two cones at 365377 m E; 7648853 m S. This showed that the flows would likely move SW down the flank of the terminal cone, and then turn SE to following the caldera wall to the coast (Figure 3) . The effusion rate contour map for this case was subsequently produced and posted on the reporting form (Figure 3 ). This revealed that flows fed at sustained rates in excess of 120 m 3 /s were capable of reaching the island belt road, to reach the coast. However, because a 4 km wide basin existed after a distance of 4 km from the vent, flows became held up at this point, with even flows at 80 m 3 /s coming to a halt 4 km from the vent; and to push the model across the basin needed more than 120 m 3 /s. Thus, in reality, our prediction was that either time would be needed to fill this basin, where lava needed time spread and pile up, and/or for a tube to develop across the basin -a little like the case of lava flow advance towards Etnea Zafferana in 1992 [Barberi et al., 1993] .
The first cloud-free MODIS overpass occurred at 09h55 (UTC, 13h55 local time) on 28 April, i.e., around 14 hours after the eruption began. This yielded a TADR of 10-20 m 3 /s (Table 2) . These values were immediately input into the reporting sheet, thereby being handed onwards for input into the PyFLOWGO initialization file. The first lava flow projection map was thus also completed and posted; revealing flows were capable of extending up to 1180-2510 m under initial conditions (Figure 4a ). The latency between satellite overpass and TADR provision was 105 minutes, with the model result being posted 15 minutes later. The first S1B InSAR image pair was completed around six hours after the eruption began and was also entered into the reporting sheet (Figure 5a ). These revealed that the flow was already 1.8 km long and covered an area of 0.5±0.1 × 10 6 m 2 (Table 3) ; giving an initial extension rate of around 5 m/min and coverage rate of 1400 m 2 /min. On the same day, at 09h00 (local time), the first SfM survey was completed and by 16h00 (local time) approximate location of the fissures and flow outline from aerial images were 9 published by the OVPF. At 03h33 (UTC, 07h33 local time) on 30 April, after a new aerial visit of the eruption, the center of the main fissure was precisely given at 365365 m E; 7648810 m S. By this time, however, MODIS-derived TADR had declined to 3.7-6.9 m 3 /s (Table 2 ). Updating PyFLOWGO revealed reduced run-outs of 0.7-1.0 km. The first cloud-free ASTER image was acquired on 2 May. This revealed an 11 pixel-long anomaly of saturated pixels orientated NE-SW on the south flank of the Dolomieu (Figure 6 ) -equivalent to a 990 m long zone of active lava (Table 4 ). The active vent was apparent as a single pixel hot spot in the 15-m near-infrared data and the vent location was updated to 365280 m E; 7648835 m S (Appendix D), with the TADR for this day being 3.6-4.6 m 3 /s (Table 2 ). These details were updated in the reporting form, and the vent location for DOWN-FLOWGO adjusted slightly (although this had no effect on the flow paths or LoSD). The following day (3 May), the second coherence map was produced. This revealed that the lava flow field had, at some point, reached the base of the caldera wall, turning SE to follow the base of the wall (Figure 6 ) having attained a length of 2.5 km (Table 3 ). The shorter length of the active flows implied by the size of the thermal anomaly in ASTER on 2 May, as well as the 17 pixel (1530 m) long zone of cooler pixels beyond the front of the main hot spot indicated that flow front locations had begun to retreat back up flow by this time.
SATELLITE-DATA-DRIVEN RESPONSE TO EFFUSIVE CRISES
The thermal camera imagery obtained from the over-flight of 4 May confirmed that activity had diminished, and comprised tube-fed breakouts of channel-fed 'a'a (Figure 1c) . Two main breakouts were located where the southern breakout was fed by a 2 
FIGURE 6. Time-series of ASTER TIR images with active flows apparent as elongate thermal anomalies (higher pixel-integrated temperatures give lighter tones: white are the hottest pixels at 100 °C--the upper detection (saturation) limit of ASTER TIR, and black are the coldest, where all temperatures less than or equal to 0 °C are mapped to black in this contrast stretch enhancement). Note how the highest intensities in the thermal anomaly move down flow with time, and effect of lava tube extension. As a result, the vent location for DOWNFLOWGO was moved to the tube exit, which ASTER gave as being at 364685 m E; 7647090 m S, and FLOWGO run at 1.6 and 3.8 m 3 /s (Table 2 ) with an updated channel width and eruption temperature (Table 1) . This gave flow lengths of 1-2 km beyond the end of the tube system ( Figure 4b ). Thereafter, TADRs remained at low levels ( Figure 7 ) and the flow field continued to build parallel with the base of the caldera wall ( Figure 5 ). TADRs of 0.8 m 3 /s characteristic of the final week of the eruption (Table 2) gave flow lengths that extended just 1 km from the end of the tube (Figure 4b ). The flow field (both predicted and measured) attained a final length of 4.1 km and area of 1.3±0.1 × 10 6 m 2 (Table 3) , and a volume of 5.5±1.6 x 10 6 m 2 (Table 2 ). In all, 35 TADR sets were processed by MIROVA (Table 2) , 15 image pairs were processed for coherence analysis (Table 3) , 11 ASTER images were obtained using the ASTER URP (Table 4) and DOWNFLOWGO was launched three times as TADR and vent location changed. Additionally, six aerial photograph data sets, two aerial IR image surveys and multiple field observations, including lava and tephra sampling, gas analyses, UAV over flights were completed by the OVPF. The final reporting sheet, filled out with all derived values from this data set, is given in Appendix D.
DISCUSSION
The aerial survey mapping of the flow field of 30 April allowed checking of the dimensions of the lava flow field derived from InSAR data; the center line length being 1.8 km (the same as that given by InSAR) and the area having excellent coincidence with the zone of incoherence obtained from the InSAR data. Likewise, dimensions of InSAR zones of incoherence, ASTER thermal anomalies and FLOWGO lengths are in excellent agreement (Figure 8 ). For example, the thermal anomaly in ASTER on 2 May revealed that flows had extended to a maximum distance of 2520 m in the proceeding days. This compares with the 2.5 km long zone of incoherence recorded by the InSAR pair processed the following day (3 May) and the 2510 m flow length generated by FLOWGO using the maximum TADRs obtained from MIROVA the first few days of the eruption. Closing the circle with validation of the FLOWGO run outs with good fits with dimensions of incoherence and thermal anomalies in InSAR and ASTER data gives us confidence in the source terms (including MIROVA-derived TADR) entered into the model. We next assess the uncertainty in those MIROVA-derived HARRIS ET AL. 
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VALIDATION OF MIROVA-DERIVED TADR
The image collected on 4 May by MODIS-MIROVA indicates a total radiant power (Qrad) of 497±149 MW, corresponding to a total TADR of 2.6±0.6 m 3 /s. Total radiant power is around 42 % of that measured for the south breakout on 4 May using the thermal camera (i.e., 209±20 MW). The TADR (1.13±0.52 m 3 /s) obtained from the thermal image is also 43 % that of the MODIS-MIROVA, indicating confidence in the latter value and the conversion routine used. In this regard, MODIS-MIROVA uses the conversion Qrad/TADR = c Rad [Coppola et al., 2010] . For Piton de la Fournaise, Coppola et al. the conversion factor is stable, still holds and provides a TADR in good agreement with ground truth.
SATELLITE-DATA-DRIVEN RESPONSE TO EFFUSIVE CRISES
FLOWGO UNCERTAINTY
To test uncertainty, we take our initial run of 28 April which was initialized with a TADR of 20 m 3 /s and vary the source terms of Table 1 within reasonable limits. Using the generic source terms of Table 1 , the model solved for a channel depth of 4 m give a distance of 2510 m (Figure 4a ).
Our first uncertainty is in eruption temperature. Thermal camera imagery of the vent on 4 May yielded maximum temperatures of up to 1210±40 °C, a value which is suspiciously high. On 10 May, similarly suspicious temperatures of 1700 °C were recorded over a small skylight at the base of the main scoria cone. These temperatures are higher than the liquidus for Piton de la Fournaise and therefore cannot correspond to lava temperatures. However, nighttime observations revealed flames over the vent, so this appears to be a flame temperature, where the presence of the flame likely explains the intense thermal anomaly in the ASTER NIR band. Flame-free maxima were 1142±35 °C, consistent with temperatures obtained from the glass chemistry. If we update the eruption from 1114 °C temperature to 1142 °C (and readjust the channel dimension to balance for similar TADR) this increases the run out by just 30 m, revealing that a 3 % uncertainty in eruption temperature results in a 1 % uncertainty in run out.
Our second uncertainty is in bubble content and crystallinity and associated rheology models. Based on our analysis of lava samples from the 2015 channel, bubble content could be as high as 50 vol.% and phenocryst content as low as 1 vol.%. Because we use a simple two phase (fluid+crystals) mixture model bubble content effects the velocity equation through its ef-HARRIS ET AL. fect on density, while the lower starting crystal content reduces the viscosity of the mixture. While increasing the vesicularity to 50 vol.% decreases run-out by 120 m (11 %), decreasing the phenocryst content to 1 vol.% increases run-out by 470 m (28 %). The third uncertainty is on surface temperature which controls heat loss and hence cooling rate. We have used the typical effective radiation temperature approximated from the data of Flynn and MouginisMark [1994] for a lava channel on Kilauea to initialize the model (Table 1 ). The thermal imagery of the south break out channel indicates that this may be a little low, where temperatures down the center line are 520-890 °C, with a mean and standard deviation of 740 °C and 80 °C. If we use this mean temperature for the effective radiation temperature, we have a flow length that decreases by 230 m (23 %).
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Our final uncertainty is on channel width. If, for example, we reduce to a width of 2 m, depth and velocity have to increase to 1.1 m and 4.8 m/s to balance the TADR. This yields a runout of 2550 m or 46 % longer, so that an uncertainty on channel depth of 50 % yields uncertainty on runout of the same order. However, to extent uncertainties may cancel. If for example, we increase the vesicularity to 50 vol.% but decrease the phenocryst content to 1 vol.% we change the runout by just 50 m (for the same TADR). Likewise, if we decrease channel width to 2 m, but increase surface temperature to 740 °C we change the runout by 50 m. Thus, our error appears to be around 4-5 %, so that the error on a predicted runout of 3000 m, is just less than a few hundred meters.
DEM UNCERTAINTY
Until now, for the near real time response at the effusive crises at Piton de la Fournaise, DOWNFLOW was run on the SRTM DEM from 2005. When we first ran the DOWNFLOW simulation (in May), the LoSD was not south to the base of the Enclos Fouqué wall, but projected due East. It was not possible to simulate the actual flow path because post-2005 topography could not be accounted for. However, now that we have updated our flow projection by using the 5-m 2010 DEM to which lava flow fields from October 2010 and August 2015 (which were both in the southern area of the Enclos Fouqué) were added, the predicted path is south, moving around the western edge of the 2015 flow field, and to reach the wall before flowing to the east along its base. This was exactly the trajectory of the flow. Note that although the eruptive fissures were located near and onto the February 2015 flow (on the distal part) we did not update the DEM with this lava flow as it did not interfere with the ongoing flow process. To model flows on a very active volcano, where topography is constantly changing, we thus need a DEM that is updated after each eruption, so as to reduce uncertainties on predicted flow inundation area.
To obtain the inundation area, DOWNFLOW needs to be calibrated to a specific scenario, and this is achieved by tuning N and Dh [Favalli et al., 2011] . Previous simulations that were compared with real cases at Piton de la Fournaise showed that N=10000 and Dh of 2.5 m gives a good approximation of the proximal area around the Dolomieu, while a Dh of 0.8 m gives a better estimation of the lava flow distal, coastal zone. Subsequently, to obtain the LoSD, DOWNFLOW is first run with 1000 iterations at Dh=1 mm which allows pits and holes to be filled. This filled DEM is then used to obtain a second LoSD with N=1 and Dh=0.001). Down the LoSD a slope value is extracted every 10 m for use in PyFLOWGO. PyFLOWGO includes traps for cases where slope values are negative or zero, where the slope is recalculated at each step from the average of the five previous and five following positive and non-zero values down the LoSD [Chevrel et al., 2018] . This allows FLOWGO to overcome small terrain irregularities, and to project across holes and pits as well as flat zones. The value of 10 m has been chosen from several simulations and seems to be the best suited value. Although precise DEMs are always preferred, we find we have to smooth the LoSD in order to obtained results in agreement with reality.
In the present case, the changes in vent location between the first estimation and the coordinates obtained in the field or from the satellite images did not change significantly. The effect on the predicted flow path was therefore minor and limited to within 100 m of the vent area. However, knowing, and moving to, the break out location of 9 May, was essential to predict the final flow length (at the given new TADR). The protocol we are offering here, that is sharing ASTER, MODIS, and DOWN-FLOWGO allow a back and forth to update the vent location and is therefore of major improvement for correct estimation of the lava flow path and runout distance. In addition this protocol is of service to OVPF to aid in monitoring needs for lava flow field evolution allowing both crisis management and appraisal of need to evacuate ground based monitoring stations falling in flow paths.
CONCLUSION
With the near-real time availability of data from so many satellite-based sensors, as well as the immediate availability of ground truth through upload to internetbased data hubs, the best way forward to tracking an effusive crisis is an ensemble-based approach. Such a system is open to expansion and ingestion of further data sets to improve coverage and further reduce lags between event and measurement. For example, VIIRS (Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite) can be considered as an extension to MODIS [Blackett, 2015] , and Sentinel-2 as an extension to ASTER [Cappello et al., 2018] , with other sensors being incorporated as they come on-line. In this regard, technology is constantly evolving with new potential coming-on line every year where, for this case, we have begun to convolve data from sensors flown on UAVs, as well as from crowdsourcing. Another developing avenue is small, low cost satellite networks, such as the small satellite Technology Experiment Carrier-1 (TET-1) as developed by the German Aerospace Center and dedicated to monitoring high temperature events [Zhukov et al., 2006] . Such systems offer high spatial resolution (160 m) thermal infrared imagery at a relatively high temporal resolution (3 days) and have shown to be of value in tracking effusive crises yielding TADR time series to supplement those provided by MODIS [Zakšek et al., 2005] .
As shown here, merging thermal data of different resolutions allows time series generation with the best possible temporal resolution and precision; cross-validation of TADR, error and uncertainty assessment; and input into lava flow emplacement models. The next step will be the use of InSAR data to allow DEMs to be updated between eruptions so as to ensure that flow paths are correct and use the most up-to-date topography available, with the DEM evolving as the topography changes. This is a key feature, especially during a longterm eruption with changing topography and vent position. In turn, the chain can be inverted where good agreement of model-predicted flow lengths with dimensions of thermal and incoherence anomalies in high spatial resolution and thermal data suggests that the source terms input into the model are valid. Another key feature explored here is immediate delivery of a flow run out map that considers all feasible TADRs. This means that delivery of the hazard map, which can be created in a few minutes, does not have to be attendant on the first, cloud-free satellite overpass for delivery of a TADR.
Instead, the map gives the hazard manager an immediate idea of possible event scenario's which can be assessed and checked when the first TADR comes in, and updated as vent locations and topographies change.
